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Now felling rlf?ht down to a heart-to-sea- rt

talk-dn- n't you, young boy and young
irl think you ought to get Into The Pee

Ad Getter's contestT Don't you thing you
tould make a nest little aum this summer
tnn't you think you would delight papa
Ind mamma 1( you won a big prise and
I'Ulled down a great many dollars In addl-lU.n- ?

Sure, you think all of these things would
Le fine. You cannot deny them. Then, why
Don't you come down to The Bee office and
fee the Want Tad editor. He Is waiting
(or you. Just as he has waited for others
Who came, saw whnt he had to offer and
(hen got Into the race. That Is the thing
for you to do. Come see the Want Tad
Kilt or and you will certainly feel that you
Ihould have been In the contest with the
pentng day.

Yon Cannot Lose Here.
This Is a race In which you cannot lose,

bid you ever hear of a race In which none
Of the Contestants can lose. Well, here It
Is. This contest keeps every one
of the participants supplied with funds.
When you enter the race you bring In ads
that pay you 10 per cent commission. So
long aa you continue In the contest and
bring In want ads, you get pay. You can-h- ot

lose, therefore. If you enter the rare.
You are a winner though you do not get
one of the very attractive prises In the list
that totals more than 11,300 In free awards.

Tou can read more about the prizes on
another page of this paper. If you do not
learn there all you would like to know,
then come In and see the Want Tad editor.
Tell your friends about the gnme and ask
their opinion on entering the race.

Only Paid Ads Connt.
Only paid ada count In this contest.

Every ad Is worth one vote. If the ad la
run twice It counts as two votea; If run
five times. It counts as five votes, ete. No
entry fee Is charged for the contest.

The rate for Iiee want ada Is IVi eenta a
a word If run only once. If run mora than
onre the rate In 1 cent a word. Bring the
cah and the want ad to the Want Tad
editor and you will be credited with votea.

I.lst of Attrartlve Prise.
The first prise Is a $750 baby grand l.ud-wl- g

piano. The other prises are: Second,
1140 graduation scholarship course In the
Omaha Commercial college; third prlre, 1140
graduation scholarship course In the
Omaha Commercial college; fourth, ladles'
or gentltmen's solid gold watch, sold by
T. L. Combs; fifth and sixth prises, ladles'
tailored suits, value V each, sold by the
Novelty Blilrt company, 14-- 1 North fif-
teenth street: seventh and eighth prises,
value C0. two National bicycles, sold by
the Omaha Plcycle compart'. Sixteenth
and Chicago streets; ninth and tenth prists,
vnlue $13 each, two full memberships in the
Young Women's Christian association!
eleventh and twelfth prises, value $13 each,
two full memberships In the Young Men's
Christian association.

WILSON SPEAKS
AT LINCOLN CLUB
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(Continued from First Page.)

them again for the aarvtce of the people.
, States Come to the Front.

"Almost of a sudden. It would seem, the
states have stepped forward and reas--erte- d

themselves as full partners with the
federal government in Inspiring program
of reform.

"They are the trylng-ou- t grounds of our
political system. Each state is at liberty
to develop Its own opinion, to suit Its re- -
rorms to Its own life, to try this experi-
ment and the other with Its laws and

In order that no hopeful pro-
gram may be neglocted or fall of being
neglected. It Is very noteworthy that
some of the most alert and of
our state communities, like those of sev-
eral of our western states, hava aet the
pace for he country, have fortunately
exercised their rights of Independent choice
In suchva way as to blase a trail for the
more conservative states. In many In-

stances they havio made mistakes, no
doubt, but the mistakes have been In-

structive and profitable to themselves and
to the rest of the country hardly less than
their suceesses have been. At any rate,
whatever betide, they do not hold back
dull and acquiescent and hopeless. They
ere no longer beating about In a nameless
routine of legislation without large plan
or program, and they are diligently setting
themselves to fare the circumstances of a
new age, adjusting the conditions of their
life to the new forces, checking those
things which are sinister and menacing
and permitting those things which are hon-
est and hopeful and full of legitimate
force.

"Our states, therefore, are again proving
themselves the source of our variety and
individuality. They are proving themselves
again the fountains of our legal strength,
the sources of our legal growth. The fed-
eral government can In the nature of the
caso go no farther than the broad outlines
of regulation, the establishment of those
condition of law which will fit the coun-
try as a whole, which will prevent the col-
lision, the undesirable rivalry and epposl.
tfon of Its several parts. It can only

a"
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sketch in broad outline the economic and
political regulation which is necessary for
the life pf the country. The states must
fill in the detail, muut undertake the
regulation which adjusts enterprise to the
dally life of the community, must see to
it that there Is no essential antagonism
between the use of wealth and the devel-
opment of a wholesome life, that the gates
of opportunity are kept open, that men are
everywhere free to work, that communities
are protected against disease,' particular
classes against the crushing burdens of
certain kinds of labor, that the streams art
utilised as the sources of power and re-

freshment, that the forests are conserved
within their borders, that the resources
which ought to be common are not monopo-
lised and used exclusively for private bene-
fit and profit.

Profitable Field of Service.
"More and more, therefore, it would

seem, wll the energetlo men of this country
find their profitable field of service In the
politics of our states. It Is beoomlng evi-
dent that they are to be the battle ground
of political reform. It has never been pos-
sible so far to maintain anything that could
be fairly called a national political machine.
It has only been to speak figuratively when
we have spoken of any man aa a national
boss. The machine which we fear, which
we mean to control, which constitutes the
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main problem of political reform for us, Is
a 'local affair. We find It In cities and In
states. The states are the units of or-
ganization In, our politics, and being the
units of organisation are also the units of
11 form, the units of purification, of simpli-
fication and of correction with regard to
everything that threatens to go wrong; in
our national life. Moreover they are of
necessity the chief battle ground of
economlo. reform. It la the states which
Incorporate the great undertakings which
threaten to bulk larger than the states
themselves In the power which they exer-
cise. The whole pfblem of the regulation
of public service corporations, for exam-
ple, is a state problem except In so far as
the great railway systems of the country
are concerned, whlqh are the arteries of in-

terstate commerce. For the dally conven-
ience and freedom of our people the control
of trolley lines, of gas companies, of elec-
tric light and power companies. Is even
more Important than the control of great
railways. The way In which these local
public service corporations are managed
has a vast deal to do not only with the
convenience and comfort of our several
commulltles, but with their development,
with their actual existence, with the whole
question of the congestion of population
and the maintenance of wholesome and
sanitary and convenient conditions. Their
control Is necessary a question for the
statea and as the states act wisely or un-
wisely, courageously or hesitatingly In their
eontrol, or will the life of their people be
clogged or cleared, assisted or Impeded, so
will political and economlo conditions be
Improved or rendered worse.

"Kven the large matter of conservation
is more a question for the states than for
the federal government. The federal gov-

ernment can act In that matter only Insofar
as.lt still controls lands and forests and
mines and water courses. The great bulk
of the land of the continent and of Its re-

sources has passed out of federal control
long ago. It is the states which must de-

termine by their policy whether the natural
resouroes of the country are to be ex-

hausted or renewed, wasted or conserved,
and the matter nill require all the more
careful statesmanship and planning be-
cause It will touch life very intimately at
many points.

"In short, politics Is not a matter of
broadly outlined plans. It Is a very Inten-
sive matter and nowhere will legislative
legulation have to be more carefully and
judiciously planned than within the severs)
states. Their welfare and development are
in their own hands. ' It Is well for the
stimulation of their people that It should
be so. They can depend upon no tone but
themselves to effect their emancipation
from conditions mhlch are oneroua to them.
Necessity will force upon them an active
role of reform and readjustment, and we
may look forward with confidence to a time
of general stimulation when state will fol-

low atate In handsome emulation in the
effort to serve the life of the people in Its
detail as advantageously and aa proqiptly
as possible.

Parties a. ad Iadlvldaal Hates.
"It Is probable that the partial oblitera-

tion of party llnea se commonly remarked
upon today Is to part due to tbia tocreaaed
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GENTLEMEN'

and Increasing activity of the states. The
questions which affect their Internal In-

terests do not often square with the ques-
tions which divide national parties from
one another. It Is difficult to translate
the particular interests of an individual
state and Its people Into terms which will
sound like a democratlo platform aa dis-

tinguished from a republican platform-Me-

are beginning to realise that patriotic
endeavor In these fields Is not a ,matter of
partisanship, but a matter of Intelligent In-

formation, and that it requires a kind of
aotlon from which It la possible to shut out
party feeling altogether. Ctvlo activity Is
hard sometimes to translate Into party
terms, and what is Interesting men In
America nowadaya more than ever before
Is the detail of civic duty. They are more
and more displaying their anxiety to com-
prehend the needs of the communities In
which they live and to meet those needs
In as candid and unselfish a way as pos-

sible. I say 'unselfish,' and yet It Is not
altogether a matter of unselfishness,
either. The best Indication of enlighten-
ment In any community la that Its business
men should begin to realise that nothing
benefits them Individually so much as the
uniform and equitable development of the
communities In which they live and of the
whole country. What will bring us Into a
new day. If anything will, la the growing
perception that the common Interest is syn-
onymous with Individual Interest; that a
free, comfortable, happy, energetic people
are the boat capital that a country can
possess, and that only those things which
stimulate the general body of the people
and do them justice will make business In
the narrow sense truly prosperous and
profitable.

"Lt us congratulate ourselves that now
In each state In turn men are addressing
themselves In a new quest; they are seek-
ing to find the common term of their life,
that Is to say, the general Interest, in the
consciousness that when they have dis-

covered It and have by common counsel
got together In common endeavor they have
at last discovered the beet 'way to serve
themselves aa well aa the best way to
serve the country. Modern business is upon
a great and public scale. Modern bushiest
men are engaged in aothlng less than the
statesmanship of enonomlc development,
and only as they address themselves, to the
matter In the spirit of slstesmen will they
really achieve the large ends at which they
are aiming."

Village Destroyed
By an Avalanche

One Hundred and Twenty-Eijh- t

People Killed When Central Alia
Town is Overwhelmed.

BT. PETERSBURG, May W Word has
resetted hers that the village of Oruscher,
situated on Farotr plateau. In w cen-

tral Asia, hat been overwhelmed aa
avalaecha. One hundred and twenty-eig- ht

people were killed.
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EIGHTEEN THOUSAND

Y. W. C. A. Building Debt Fundi
Movei Upward at Fast Clip.

TEAMS TO ON

Will Lay Plana for Systematic Work
for the Meat Week Some

I.arsje Donations Are Com-l- ns

In.

Just a few dollars short of 18,000 was the
status of the Toung Women' Christian
association fund, Friday nqpn. and before
Saturday night a giant effort is to ba made
to raise the standing to 120,000. Gifts, both
large and small are coming to the women
In a steady stream, and the prospect for
the 100,000 fund are very bright, aocordlng
to the statement given out Friday,

A meeting will be held Saturday after-noo- n

at the Young Women's Christian as-

sociation to lay new plans of campaign the
coming week. The team captalna will be
present and probably a good crowd of
workers.

Following are the gifts of more than $100

reported since tha last reckoning:
James Neville .V

F. U Wead $100
Grain company...., 1100

liayden Urothirs ,, (.'78
Falrmount Creamery , V0
Haywood Shoe Company 1100
N. 13. Updike $lu0

HIGH COMPLAINS

OF ICE CREAM PEDDLERS

Ilead ef Domestic Srlence Depart
ineut Kicks on Competition for

Beslanrant.
Complaints against Ice cream peddlers

who operate In the vicinity of the High
school have been (Had with Mayor Dahl-- 1

man and the chief of police by the domestic
science department of the achoo. The
complaints state that the peddlers ply their
trade In violation of any fights, and that
their operations Interfere seriously with the
receipts of the restaurants.

The charges were made to Mayor Dahl-ma- n,

who referred them to Chief of Police
Ponahue for Investigation.

Chief Ponahue detailed two men to In-

vestigate Friday and Instructed them to
rout all peddlers who could not produce
the necessary permits to do business.

"Similar complaints hsve been Investi-
gated before." said the mayor. "The ped-
dlers ply their trade up and 4own the
streets. They can be kept off the thor-
oughfares. However, some of them have
got around the situation by renting lots
near the High school. As long as they
keep within the boundaries of the lots, we
can de nothing. But If they attempt to
haul their wagons In and out, then we can
get action against them "

Blrtks and Deaths.
Births Fred and Pearl ttroud, K14 North

Thirteenth street, boy; Frank and Bertha
Watkins. ttls fopploton avenue, girl; J. A.
and Mary Mni, K;'i North Twenty-firs- t
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Don't Wait Another To Buy Your
Select it Saturday at this wonderful

You will save one-thir- d the price
would pay anywhere else, get the best
hand tailored clothes.

We Sold Men's High Glass

Such An Amazing Bargain
Under Jhe terms of the purchase we
advertise the makers name, but will

'fvi 13 frnd in every coat.
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street, boy; James and Agnes 12S1

South street, boy; UBwald and
Ethel girl: John and
Anna Qreen, girl; John and Anna

1720 North street,
boy; Frank and Mary 1KM South

street, boy.
Deaths Simon 47, 1001 South

street; Fred A. 32,
Neb.; Mrs. Ellsa 68,

917 North street;
ii. police Mary 71,

Neb.

IS TO BE
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Camp of the V. W, C. A. to
Sports for

the Girls.

Among the 4,000 of the Young
there are

who will avail of
the of the summer camp when
It is opened In a few days.

Young women may swim and diva or
just "go they can row or be

play tennis, base ball, vol-

ley ball, awing and alt under the
trees and cool off In tha breeze, read or

'or loaf or eat.
A bath house Is for the women,

with lockers which may be rented if de-

sired, and a drying room. A fully trained
director will live there for the en-

tire season to teach and

te
99
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Malone,
Thirteenth
Hersog, Florence,

Florence,
Zalvodek, Thirty-sevent- h

Feltheim,
Twenty-sevent- h

Kuhjuaky,
Thirteenth Howard,
Fairbury, Wammock,

Sixteenth Qeorga Donald-
son, station; itooney,
Benson.

GYMW0CKA
OPENED FEW DAYS

Isnmtl
Fnrnlsh Outdoor

members
Women' Christian association
hundreds themselves

pleasures

bathing;"
rowed) croquet,

"teeter,"

embroider
provided

physical
swimming, rowing

Onyx

all the games, and help In the good times.
All through the season there are special

nights which the men or the girls, or both,
get up stunts such as marshmallow roasts
around the camp fire, Venetian floats, etc.

The bungalow la roomy and airy, so open
that it la like sleeping our of doors. It
has sleeping accommodations and plenty of
space tun gathering for general good,
times.

OLD G. 0. P. CLUB REORGANIZES

Seventh Ward ataltvarda Hold Meet
Inar on Liwi and Klect Off!

ears for Year.
The old Seventh Wsrd Republican" elub,

which has been active for twenty years or
more, was reorganised Thursday evening;
for the coming political activities. The;
meeting was held at the home of M. J,
Greevy, who has dedicated his lawn as a)
regular meeting place. Mayor Dahlman,
I K'a. acrns. thA T r , ,1 f frrim II , flnuou
ana ne nas orrerea to orpctauy present all
prominent jpeakera who attend the regular
sessions. At last evening's meeting, which
was large and enthusiastic, the following
officers were elected: President, . M. J.
Greevy; first vce president, John L, Ken
nody; second vice president, John F, Xlreeni
third vice president, Fred Surocder, treas-
urer. John W. Feed; secretary, F. A.

Hosiery
ftlark

Mens Imported Spunsilk
Half Hose

Blacks, Tnns, Navys, Grays, Greens,
Clarets, Eminence, Cadets,

35c. per pair, 3 pairs for $1.00

Mens Ingrain Pure Silk
. Half Hose

Blacks, Tans, Navys, Grays, Greens
Clarets, Eminence, Cadets,

65c. per pair, Value $1.00
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